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THE MIMIC WAR AT CAMP DUFFERIN.I a"
:

governing the construction of eacli billing 

machine, or as some one has sung:

“Our newest guns
Weigh scores of tone
And shoot as dead as mutton,
They’re fired by electricity 
You merely prase a button.

It would seem that os the guns increase 
in effectiveness the dress of the men who 
operate them partakes more and more of 
extreme aimphcity.

They have not discarded altogether the 
beauty of the gofld, the ecariet and blue— 
but wiliile in camp—While engaged in prac
tice, the garb is scarce wormed by. a si’igle 
dash of color. Only by two threads of 
red on each shoulder strap do you know 
that 'the wearer is of the artillery. If he s 
a non-com. you will sec the representation 
of a field piece worked over the stripes on 
his sleeve.

The uniform is khaki—dull, but sen
sible. The very buttons are bronzed. Har
mony with the surrounding hues—this ap
pears to l»e the .problem the soldier of to
day would solve.

It was sultry at camp yesterday after- 
neon. but the violet haze on> the horizon 
suggested another fug invasion. The gun
ners viewed it dubivusly. ^ The range and 
battery flays were at the bit-tom of the 
stafiu, though it was 1.40 o'clock, and or
ders tacked to the picket fence (that 
dilapidated boundary between the officers’ 
and men's quarters) were to the effect that 
at 2 o’clock the Inland men would engage 
in preliminary practice.

It was "wanting a few minutes to the 
hour when a serious minded young man 
speared among the tenits, Stood very 
erect and blow bravely upon his bugle.

“Excuse me,” said the non-com., hur
riedly, “there goes the dress for parade,” 
and the wailtzing notes of the call had not 
ceased ere he was preparing for duty.

The Prince Edward Islanders had 
tumbled from their tents and, divided into 
what is technically known as “groups,” 

forming up preparatory to marclüng 
to the guns.

“ ‘A’ group, tell off.”
The alert and critical lieutenant, with 

that gilt-girt ipiffll box perched at a perilous 
angle on his head, pointed at the men with 
a glossy swagger dtick, and seemed to be- 

suddenly unreasonable.
A non-ooan. stepped from the ranks, re

peated the officer’s order, the men ^ 
bored (to shout one’s number is to “tell 
off”), then, aifiter the sergeant had re
joined the ranks, the group as one

the gravel to a eix-
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£ A GROUP OF OFFICERS AT CAMP DUFFERIN.
Standing (from left .to rigbt)-Lt. S. Skinner. A M. C.; Opt- C. S. Wilkie, B. C. G. A, Capt. Sharps, IA. B.

6. A.; Oapt. J. a. Benjwn, R. C. G, A, U, Ook Benson, K.

C. G. A.; Lt. Heward, K. C. G. A.
TfHETPICTURESQUE ENCAMPIVltNb

.ïv : •<. ■ u\ n«K' r Their manner of imparting iofoiunabion 
in the nature- -of a recitationvibration and type of target, the .praotice 

simtiar to the practice which follows 

the preliminary.
The men stood at ease (the new way, 

wiitih hands behind, back) while the in
structors in Stoccato tones enJightened 
them as 'to what they were expected to

crumbling carriages, and the four dainty 
Hotchkisses which the gunners have 
brought that the men of St. John may 
learn how to annihilate attacking torpedo 
beats. You are minded of steam rollers 
and bicycles—bulk, awkwardness, 
pared with mechanism almost watch-like 
in its delicacy and accuracy.

There’s no hailf-guess work about dis
charging these modern pieces. From the 
monsters ait “Gib.” and Malta to the 
Hdtohldsg battery on the west side, there's 
the same evidence of scientific knowledge

speaker was a professional soldier and it 
was in no idle spirit that he uttered words 
of so momentous a character.

But the thrilling truth de alt last un
masked, and it may be that the exposure 
will work great and Hasting^ benefit.

“For situation you’re all right,” he con
tinued, “bult these guns”------. He sighed
and looked resigned.

Certainly at Fort Duffeiin there’s a vio
lent contrast between the grandJfatherly 
appearing armament glowering bay/ward on

“Do you think there’s rootti in the fort 
£or improvement ?”

The flicker of », smile interfered with 
the vigilance on the nonrcom’s. oouniten- 
ance as his gaze rested on the row of pon
derous and obsolete cannon.

“I don’t think,” he replied, with brisk 
positivenesB, in which there was a touch 
of sympathy, “for I know. Yes, there are 

1 all kinds of room.”
Surely such a verdict should arouse fev

erish anxiety throughout the city. The

pounder. The last half of the distance was 
covered at a dog trot. The second group, 
known as B, took tip position around the 
other gun.

“What’s it going to be?” questioned an 
ignoramus of a regular who, shading his 
eyes with a very much freckled and hairy 
hand, was peering at a black spot bobbing 
in the sea glitter below.

“Preliminary — miniature ammunition. 
Tbit’s the mark.”

In all but explicit instructions, report,

was more
than a heart to heart talk, 'though some 
times they emphasized their remarks by 
softly slapping and fondling it he gnu 
breech.

Presently an order is given and the cait- 
nidge inserted. There’s a riflealike report, 
a small jet of spmv near tllie target, while 
tile shrill swish of the echo seems to lose 
iteelf out at sea. They call it sub-calibre 
practice.

was

com-

■ num- do.
Valuable indeed is t'he complex know!-

pickededge these instructors possess,
under (tlreir close crcppod scalps.5 away

crunched across

HUGH OF IFBROB5 They cultivate 100,000 acres.
Value of their farm produce, 1903, $1,- 

ooo ooo.
Value of their fishing and hunting, 1903, 

a million.
Wages earned, 1903, a million and a ha lit.
Ten thousand Indian dMldren are being 

educated in nearly 300 schools.
•Two hundred and fi'Ety-eighit Indians are 

.learning trades in industrial schools.
Canada spends $300,000 a year on her 

Indians.
Forty^ome tftroaieand of Itihe Indians are 

Protestants, 42,000 Roman Catholic, 17,000 
of ithe Indians are pagans.

TWO CONDEMNED GEORGIA
NEGROES CAPTURED FROM

MILITIA AND BURNED ALIVE.

> Canada exported, in 1903, nearly $12,- 
000,000 worth of fishery products.

Canada’s fisheries have yielded, since 
I860, $377,000,000.

Cod comes first, to the value of $125,- 
000,000, salmon, $74,000,000.

Nova Scotia ranks first in the fishery 
industry, New Brunswick second and Brit
ish Columbia third.

Facts About Canada’s Marine.
Canada ranks seventh in the list of 

maritime nations.
Canada has 13,000 miles of coast line— 

7,000 .being in British Columbia.
Canada has a registered tonnage of 7,- 

000 vessels.
Canada has built 754 light houses, sta

tions and' light ships.
Canada lias 1,633 steamboats under gov

ernment inspection.
Canada has 28 life-saving stations.

Facts About Canada’s Commerce,
Canada’s volume of trade reached $467,- 

064,685 in 1903.
This represents an aggregate gain of 

$43,000,000 over 1902.
Canada’s volume of trade has doubled 

in eight y 
Canada’s trade has increased 91 per 

cent, in 10 yeans.
These increases exceed those oX all other 

countries in the world.
Canada’s exports have expanded in 

greater ratio than the imports.
Canada’s revenue from customs duties 

in 1903, was $37.000,000.
Canada’s revenue from excise duties in 

1903 was $12,000,000.
Canada’s total revenue in 1903 was $66,- 

000,000, estimated 1904, $71,000.000.
Canada’s revenue quintupled 

federation.
Canada’s expenditure for 1903 was 

000,000; estimated for 1904, $66,000,000.
Canada’s imports for 1903 were $211,- 

214,961.
Of this 26 per cent, was from Great Bri

tain and 57e per cent from the United 
States.

Canada’s exports for 1903 were $225,- 
849,724.

Of this 58 per cent, were to Great Bri
tain and 31 per cent, to the : United 
States.

Since confederation the' exports during 
27 of the 37 years were greater to Great 
Britain than to the United States.

At confederation 60 per 
ada’s export trade was to the U. S. and 
only 30 per cent, to Great Britain. In 
1903 58 per cent, to Great Britain and 31 
per cent, to the U. S.

Canada’s main channel of export trade 
is now to Great Britain.

In 1903 Great Britain bought from Can
ada goods to the value of $3 per head of 
her population.
,-In 1903 the United States bought from 
Canada good to the value of $1 per head 
of their population.

The increase of Canada’s export trade 
in 1902 with Great Britain over the Uni
ted States was $42,000,000 ; in 1903, $57,- 
000,000.

Canada’s volume of trade per head in 
1903 was $87; 1868, $40.

Canada's relative percentage of growth 
of trade for seven years has been 107 per 
cent.

As against 47 per cent, of the U. S., 26 
per cent, of Great Britain. 38 tier cent, 
of Germany, and 21 per cent, of I ranee.

Canada's net public debt is $261,000,000, 
$50 per head,

Canada’s public debt at confederation 
was $75.000,000. $22 per head.

Canada’s wealth is £240 per head, 
£210 in England, £175 per head in the U. 
S., per Sir Robert Griffin.

Canada’s manufacturers have an invest
ed capital of *500,000.000.

Canada exported in 1903 nearly $29,000,- 
000 in manufactures.

Facts About Canada's Banka.
Canada has 1,000 branches of chartered

FACTS ABOUT CAIADA.•• 16 GEORGIA TOWN•*
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Facta Abiut Reaching and Irrigation.
Canada 'has, it is estimated, 100,000,000 

acres of grazing lands in the west.
Twenty-five years ago the cattle indus

try of the west was represented by 25
lead. .

Canada exported in 1903 60,000 head of 
4 beef cattle, besides those sold for local 
' consumption.

750,000 animals are btifig pastured ill 
the Canadian west. They are made up 
of "400,000 cattle, 200,000 sheep and 160,000

; Canada has 24 round-ups in her cowboy 
-Country.

The first carload of cattle was shipped 
from the west in 1895.

Canada exported in 1903 over $12,000,000 
■•worth of cattle and sheep.

Canada has 5,000 miles of irrigation canals 
in the west—Alberta.

The C. P. R. plan to build a 400-mile 
irrigation canal from Calgary east, and 
have let a $3,000,000 contract for the first 
20 miles of it.

Facts About Mineral Resources.
Prabtically all the valuable mineral are 

, ' found in Canada.
Canada's mineral production of 1903 was 

valued at 63 millions.
Canada has produced in the last 18 years, 

656 millions in minerals.
-<;r Canada has produced 290 .millions in 

gold since 1862.
Of this nearly one-half has come from 

the Yukon district.
Canada produced in 1903, 18 millions in

Isold-
Canada ranks fourth among the world s 

- 1 gold-produoing countries.
Canada exported 31 millions worth of 

mineral products in 1903.
Canada’s Yukon district yielded 12 mil

lions in gold in 1903.
30.000 took part in the Cariboo gold rush 

of 40 years ago.
h British Columbia lias produced 92 mil
lions in gold.

' Canada’s Yukon gold field is estimated 
to be 125,000 square miles in area.

Canada’s mineral production has in- 
bfieased 600 per cent, since 1886.

Canada has the greatest nickel deposits 
in the world.

Canada has produced 30 millions worth 
ef nickel.

Canada produced 2J millions worth of 
nickel in 1903.

Nickel was accidentally discovered in 
' Sudbury in 1882.

Gold was accidentally discovered on 
Klondyke Creek in 1896.

Sudbury’s nicketi tines 
depth of 1,200 feltM 

Canada produc
’^^adl^: H.-ilj! «stimated 100,000 

square miles of coal-bearing lands.
The Crow’s Nest coal /beds are estima

ted to hold enough coal whidh, if. mined 
at the rate of 4 million tons a year /will 
last for 5,000 years.

Canada produced 5 millions worth of 
copper in 1903.

Three More Negroes Slain--Others 
Are Unmercifully Tlogged, and 

the End is Not Yet.

Victims Had Been Sentenced to Die Sept. 9, But Mob, Not Sithfied, Dragged Them .rom 
Court House, Two M les Away, Poured Kerosene Over Them, and Tired It—Photo 

Taken Before Pile Was Set Fire To. j

!7—“We shallI Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 
have trouble with the negroes here just as 
long as they can’t behave” was the remark 
of a leading citizen of Statesboro today 
as lie commented on the terrible scenes 

not mistaken

Ficts Abiut Our Soldiers
Canada has a militia force of 40,000 
These can be expanded to a war

strength of 100,000 as Canada’s first line 
of defence.

Provisions has roceritly 'been made for 
the raising of a second line tif defence of 
100,000 iwlhen needed.

Canada has 300 rifle assoainltions, with 
22,000 enrolled members.

Canada’s militia department costs $2,-

of yesterday. That he was
shown by the developments of today.

found dead by the road-

several views of blie men bound to theS'I Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 16—With clothing Learning that the guards’ rifles were
.... • llot loaded, many of ithe soldiers were stake and ready for the burning,saturated with kerorene wmtlung n and’ overeyome ,by the mob and al-

agony, and screaming to heaven for the 61l(mgh they fought desperately and in- 
mercy that the mob would not show, Pani dieted many bayonet wounds upon their 
Reed and Will Cato, negroes, two of the assailants, they were finally overpowered, j cheers rent the a,r as men, almost crazed

, , . r rn. rruard about the prisoners wi th- with lia trod of the v ictims, saw the flamesprincipals an the murder and burning o lésinai, gua ^ ^ ^  ̂j cnvdo„ them. Just -1s the matoh was

Henry Hodges and wife and three of their s mo]) CPaShed against it, bundling it j applied to -the pyre one of those in -front
cliildreu, six miles from Statesboro, three ^ .th)(>llg;ll dt werc *n eggshell. asked lleed .if -he wanted to tell the truth
weeks ago, were burned at the stake to- j They dragged Cato and Reed out re- before he died. TT ]

leasing Harry Bell into the bonds of t'he Yes sir; I kivled Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, 
few s°oldiers left there as soon as they i lie replied.
learned that lie was not Reed, for whom “W.ho killed the children. he was
they 'had mistaken him. j ^kçd- ..

‘‘Handy Bell,”-came the re^iKwisc as the 
Drageed Two Wilei to a Stake. I flames leaped upwards, and further ques-

lteed was taken down one stairway with j vioning was impossible in the wild tumult, 
about ibis neck and Cato do-wn the The spectacle was frightful. As the liâmes

touched Reed’s naked oil-soaked skin he 
twisted 'his head aroiind in an endeavor 
to choke himself and avoid ithe fearful 
torture. Only once did he complain. He 
said : “Lord have mercy.”

Cato screamed in agony and 'begged to 
be shot. Ills oil soaked hair was almost 
the first thing the flames fastened on, and 
his screams of agony, while the hemp rope 
became a collar of fire around his neck, 
sent a thrill *of -horror through the more 
timid of the spectators. Soon the rope 
was 'burned in two, his head swung from 
side to side as he endeavored to avoid 
the fiery tongues and by an effort almost 
superhuman he writhed under the close 
looked chains. For only about three min
utes was he visible to the crowd before 
the great pile of faggots made a wall of 
flames which bid hi in from vioW. He was 

were ithe first to become -unconscious and was 
perhaps tiie first to die. As his 'head 

ito and fro so.me of the more ex-

was
One negro was 
side, five miles east of the town, bis body 
pierced by two Winchester bullets; two 

of the “old-time darkies” and

An Awful icene
! Then followed an awful scene. Frenzied

negroes—one
old—shot in their17 yearsIns son,

cabin during the -late hours of last night 
'by imknuwiii marauders; half a dozen 
of Hogging which are of nightly occur- 

too frequent to excite more than

590,000 iper year.
Canada has 600 mounted ,policemen,cost- 

$500,000 annually. They patrol an area 
as large as Europe.

They are sub-divided info 80 posts, scalt- 
tered from Hudson’s Bay to -tiac Rocky 
Mountains, and’ from 'the United States 
boundary to 'the Arctics ocean.

Oanada wiX fortify lSt. Joihu (N. B.), 
.in.l Vancouver (B. C.)

The ifaitbhest north post is on llcrscJ-eU's 
Island in Ithe Ardtic ocean.

Clanada sent 8,372 men 'to South Al-xca 
during the 'war, at a cost of $2,830,905; 
224 died and 252 were .wounded.

cases
mg

day. rence,
passing notice, such was the history of th -This afternoon at 1.21 o’clock a deter

mined moil» charged on the court house 
and oveqxywered 'the military guard, se
cured Cato and Reed, who were sentenced 
to 'be hanged, took 'them 'two miles from 
Statesboro and there 'burned them alive. 
The climax came quickly and unexpectedly.

The forenoon had passed quietly, the 
trial of Paul Reed, the ringleader of the 
murder, .being concluded and a verdict of 
guilty rendered. Both he and Will Cato; 
found guilty yesterday, werc sentenced to 

ihang Sept. 9.
In the trial of Reed there had been lit

tle delay and on its conclusion the pris
oners as 'before were hustled into the wit- 

room where a strong 'military guard 
mounted over them.

Mob Overpowered Militia.
The agitation began in the corridoie 

•whore a large crowd Iliad collected and 
.military guards with fixed bayonets were 
stationed along the stairways. Rev. Mi. 
Hodges, brother of the murdered man, 
and Sheriff Kendrick pleaded with the 
mob and urged them to allow the law to 
take its course, the latter declaring that 
the prisonera’ evidence was necessary to 
convict at least five pai ties equally guilty.

ears.

<lay.
The scene of the excitement has shifted 

from this city to the rich agricultural re- 
isurroundihg it. At Riggs’ Mill, hat:giou

a dozen mil* from here, several well-to-do
a rope
other, both pleading for their lives, lhe 
doomed men were dragged along the road
way leading, to the Hodges homestead 
where .the five members of the family laid 
been murdered and burned, hut the heat 

intense that the crowd wearied

white planters met today and elaborately 
planned how to rid their neighborhood of 
obnoxious negroes.

Individual negroes were marked for lash
ings and tonight part of the programme 
is being carried out. Two victims—a black 
man and a black woman—have been mark
ed fur tonight at Register, a railway sta
tion ten miles from here. Their offences 

alleged disrespectful protest against 
the white supremacy here.. This is the 
condition, in this section.

It is not a race war, for violence conics 
all from one side. It is a determined el- 
lort on the part of a large class of citi- 

to rid the community of a class ofv 
blacks that is said to have made life un
safe here. Men elf proi>erty and family 
make no secret of their intentions or of 
their approval of such plans. If tini-lajih 
will not quell tile undesirable populatibïl'  ̂
or cause them 'to leave, sterner measures 
will follow, say the leaders, and will con
tinue until the section is purged.

Feels About Canada's Drink Bill
Canada’s drink bill since confederation 

has been $509,000,000.
Canada's drink bill is nearly $50,000,000 

annually
Camilla’s drink bill per head of popu

lation is about $10.
England’s drink bill is $21 per 

Scotia rid $15, and the United States $17 
per head.

Canada’s revenue .from thlie fliiquoa" traffic 
is $12,000,000.

Ontario issued 6,185 liquor 'licenses ill 
1875 ; 3,023 in 1903.

One hundred and ( seventy-one million 
cigarettes were made in Canada in 1903.

One . thousand three hundred are en
gaged in making and selling liquor in- 
Oanada.

^otne Canadians
Sir Wilfrid Isiurier is 63 years old.
Kir Richard Cartwright is 69 years old. 
Goldivin Smith is in his 80th year.
Sir Charles Tupper is in his 83rd year, 
tail'd Strathcona is in his 83rd year. 
Senator Wark, at 100, is the oldest legis

lator in Canada or the empire.
Sir John A. Macdonald has been dead 

13 years.
Hon. Geo. Brown lias been dead 24 

years.
Alexander Mackenzie has been dead 12 

years.
Sir Oliver MoWat died ltvo.
Thomas U’Arcy Magee was assassinated 

April 7, 1868.
McGill College was founded .by Hon. Mr. 

McGill in 1813.
/■ William Lyon Mackenzie was the first 
mayor of Toronto.

tSir Isaac Brock is fburied at Queenston 
Heights.

Oneral Wolfe is (buried at Greenwich 
(Eng.)

Lieutenant-Governor tiSimcoe is buried 
in Exeter cathedral.

King Edward visited Canada as Prince 
of Wales in 1860.

was so
twihen two miles of the six 'mile .route hod 

The two negroes weresince con-
been traversed, 
then made -to scat themselves on a log. 
They were told they had a short time to 
live and that they should confess.

Redd wan the first to speak. He con
fessed, dinplioating other negroes as :he had 
in the court room. He denied, however, 
that he ihad. taken an active part in the

$61,-

ihCcld;

•ness
was inuixler.

Cato answered incoherently. A mem
ber of the mob made a speech, recounting 
the horrors of the cripie. This inflamed 
the crowd to the burning pitcdi. To a 
'large st-ump twelve feet high the men 
chained with their backs 'to the stump. 
Then a wagon load of pine wood was piled 
around 'the men and ten gallons of kero- 

was thrown over them.

swung
cited members of the party commenced 
throwing light wood knots at it* As soon 
as it was seen that the men were dead 
the crowd commenced dispersing.

cent, of Can-i. sene
A photographer was present and the 

crowd was cleared back that ihe might get

Personal I telligence-
RcV. G. M. Campbell, who has been 

si lending his vacation at Gagetown, will 
resume his duties at Centenary church 
on Sunday.

Announcement > is made • in New York 
c-f the engagement of Miss Helen E. Bene
dict, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Harper Benedict, No. 3 East Seventy-fifth 
street, New York, to Archibald A. For
rest, son of Dr. Forrest, .president of D.tl- 
housie College, Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. 
Benedict are now abroad.

olf Lake Superior, whereas there was not 
a single mille at confederation.

Oanada had ondy 3,000 miles of railways 
at (confederation.

Passengers carried,
Ifreighlt carried, 47,000,000 tons.

.Gross earnings, 1903, $86,000,000; (work
ing expenses, $67,000,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 7,319 
miles long.

The Grand Trunk system is 4,182 miles

Letters mailed, 1868, 18,000,000; 1903,
'235,000,000.

Oanadiians mailed 26,000,000 post cards 
in 1903.

Canada’s postal revenue, 1903, $5,681,162; 
expenditures, $5,390,508.

Canada has 30,000 miles of telegraph 
wires.

They rwouCd cover the distance, from 
ocean to ocean, across Canada eight times.

Canada Ihiae aniore telegraph wires than 
Italy, Spain or Turkey.

Canada eonltribiites 5-171 this Ito the atl- 
Brrtiah Pacific cable.

Canada’s action 'and imitative made pos
sible the entenpuise.

Canada was the first colony of the em
pire Ito have a penny post.

Canada was the first colony -to aid the 
Marconi .wireless telegraph system.

Canada ‘has arranged ifor seven Marconi 
stations in ithe Gulf of the St. Lawrence.

Facts About Canada's Railwayt.
Canada bias nearly 19,000 miles of rail

ways (dteam.)
Canada’s railways have dost more than 

a billion dollars.
Canada has a greater railway mileage 

than Austhaflasia.
Canada has 760 mâles of eQectric mil- 

way mileage.
There are 6,600 miles of railway west

j y

northwest as against only one at confed*

61 Canada’s -banks have 76 milhons paid up 

capital. .... .
Canada’s banks have 100 millions of 

notes in circulation.
Canada’s chartered banks have assets of 

641 millions, liabilities 508 millions.
Canada’s banks have increased then- 

assets by over 600 millions since1 confcdera-

Capital of the Bank of Montreal ^gin- 
ally $350,000; new 12 millions.

There are only 6 banks in America or 
Europe with a larger capital.

Canada has nearly 1.000 post offices and 
government savings banks.

They have 213,000 depositors with 00 
millions to their credit.

This represents about $10 per head of 
the population.

Twenty-one militions additional are de
posited in special savings banks.

Three hundred and sevenity-ninc millions 
deposited in the 35 chartered banks 

and their branches.
Thus there is a grand total savings ot 

. 460 millions, or, $85 per head.
Discounts to the peopde by cnantered 

1 ban1?03, $40^000,000.

Facts About Post Offices and Telegraphs
Canada 'has 10,150 poet offices as against 

banks in the 3,638 at confederation.

a

reached a
1903, 22,000,000:

16 minions worth of
i

The Canadian Northern Railway is l,5p0 
miles long.

The .government railways are 1,510 miles 
long.

The Grand Trunk Taeific Raailnvay will 
.be 3,600 nilles long.

Canada gave /the Canadian Pacific Rail
way $62,000,000 in oasli and equi'imienit,aml 
25,01X1,000 acres of land.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was built 
.in five years instead of ton as called for 
by the leantvaots.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ‘lias cost 
over $300,000,000.

Lord iStratihcona drove itihe last spike ot 
■ tilie C. P. R on Nweiidmii 7.. 1885.

Canada .has 'spenlt $89.fXX),000 
o/f canals—over a million a nnle.

Facti About Canada's Indians

Broken Sleep — keyu’ Tiredness.
r ^Ejp not only rests, 
-odF. Cut down the 
yw cut dnwn ihealtli 
M\. RebuiIding thcu| 
■ash, you grow tiijJE

Probably yen ki 
but builds up tU 
hours of sleep aJ 
in the same pro! 
ceanvn, nerves go J 
weiak* wretched.J

Facti About the Timber Industry.
Canada forest products totalled 80,000,- 

,. 000 in 1903.
Canada exported, in 1903, $36,000,000

worth of forest products.
Canada has, it is estimated, a million 

miles of standing timber.

!

M iilicatcs served 
F^smSeiiiow vml hrtM 
ligthl But ' 
l it slaves th<
I niaik^fcyoue 
I vim, t 
Idnesti y i 
fl vigoij '
In- vej

Ui m rves 
'got to 
^Simply 

Fiole prdb- 
etp soundly- 

Instead

and Æcak bloR 
fnvjn new at 
tiilftfFerrozon 
lerSZ Ferrozd 
givffi -ndiiraj 
of morning 1 
with energy 1 
will rtin in 1
witchery in Lie ig^Eut effect of Fvl-ro- 
zone: try it. 50c 
at all dealers qg
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Out.

square ...
Canada has the largest white pine areas 

left on the continent.
Ontario has set apart nearly 7,000,000 

acres as forest reserves.
Canada has the largest pulp wood for

ests in the world.
Canada 'has 47 pulp mills.
Canada exported, in 1903, over $3,000,- 

000 worth, of wood pulp.

are
MR ion.
^1 be brimming 
I'.lie tire -of youth 

f. There is alnucsL

The Fairville scIlooI trustees have award
ed the ■contract for the carpentry work in 
connection with the new school building 
in Fairville to William Linton, o.f that 

The conltract. for the walls, etc..

-on 72 Mies

Fr box or six for $2.50. 
oison & Co.. Hartford,town.

bas been given to James Woods, also çf 
Fairville.

Canada bias 108,233 red men.1
They increased ib>* 112 in 1903 over 1902.

Facto About Canada's Fliherles.
Canada’s fishery industry produced,

1903, $22,000,000. i
in ban-ks. vi^troi V/i'HOill.IXlUtlb It .1 »■

Canada has 200 branch ■ .! I.....-j ! ; • l \ '«C \'It ( 'Ujil
■ ’ -Mi■ ■jt’ii ,. ii
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